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CASE #

TYPE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

18-82475

Animal Bite/

Corte Del Mar

18-82548

Crash
w/injuries/

N Ocean Shore
Blvd/

1882568-

Larceny
Shoplifter/

5100 SR 100 E

18-82407

Domestic
Disturbance/

Seabee Ct/

18-82425

Baker Act

Kathleen Trail

S1 advised that while working on a landscaping job, black and
brown long haired shepherd type dog ran past its owner and bit S1
on his waistline and thigh. Deputies responded to attempt contact
with the owner, S2 which was met with negative results; PX contact
was also attempted but met with negative results.
A vehicle traveling SB in North Ocean Shore Blvd slowed for a turtle
in the road. The vehicle was struck from behind by another
motorist. Both drivers were taken by Flagler County Fire Rescue to
FHF with apparent minor injuries.
LP advised that four (4) juvenile females were detained in reference
to retail theft and were cooperative. Target advised that they
wished to trespass two (2) of the juveniles and wished to press
charges on two (2). The first two were released to their parents
with a trespass warning, while other two were issued civil citations.
S1 advised that she and her husband, S2 were involved in a verbal
altercation after S2 accused S1 of stealing money from his truck. S1
stated that while she was in the bathroom S2 began banging on the
door ordering her to open the locked door. S1 opened the door and
S2 got in her face and began yelling at her telling her to empty her
pockets. S2 then raised his fist in the air and began swinging motion
towards her, which caused S1 to believe she would be hit and
pushed him away. S1 stated she and their two (2) children exited
the house and got into a vehicle but S2 followed them and ordered
the two (2) girls out of the house. S2 was arrested without incident
for DV assault and transported to the inmate facility; DV paperwork
issued; DCF notified.
One adult female transported to CTTU.

1882533/

Violation of
Injunction/

Big Bear Ln/

1882502/

Civil
(Violation of
No Contact)/

E Moody Blvd
(Courthouse)/

S1 was served an active injunction this afternoon; after the
injunction was served S1 continually called the petitioner violating
the injunction. S1 was arrested at the courthouse and transported
to the inmate facility.
Reported at Courthouse. S1 reported that S2 contacted her several
times via Instagram after being served a no contact order on
8/20/18 in reference to Volusia County Case No. 2018-311729
MMDB. S2 current location is unknown. Screenshots and copy of
the order were collected and attached to the case file.

